Meetings, seminars and interviews Timetable " on 1392"

- **Planning, Management and Human Resources Development Deputy**

  1. Conference on Teaching and research contacts of staff and Provincial in Training Center .................................................. 2013/5/10

  2. Joint meeting of executive agencies concerned with vital registration (Note 2 of Article 5 of Law Registration Regulations) Legal office ........ 2013-10/23

  3. Conference on Teaching and research contacts of staff and Provincial in Training Center.................................................. 2013/9/12

  4. Conference on beginning of Education year 92-93 of the University of Applied Sciences ................................................................. 2013/9/23

  5. Conference on Teaching and research contacts of staff and Provincial in Training Center…….. .................................................. 2014/3/5

  6. Conferences on Student celebration and Research Week commemorating ........................................ 2013/12/14-2013/12/17-2013/12/15

  7. The regional Meeting of the administrative deputies of the provincial offices- administrative offices........................................ 2013/6/19

  8. The regional Meeting of the administrative deputies of the provincial offices- administrative offices........... 2013/9/20
9. The regional Meeting of the administrative deputies of the provincial offices- administrative offices.................................2013/12/20

10. The regional Meeting of the administrative deputies of the provincial offices- administrative offices........................................2014/3/20

11. Congress of the heads and experts of the provincial administration offices – administrative offices..................................................2013/10/2

12. - Congress of the heads and experts of the provincial administration offices administrative offices.............................................2013/10/9

13. Meeting of administrative and Planning deputies ..........2013/10/22

14. Meeting of the national Accountant ......................2013/9/21

15 - Meeting of legal Experts ...........................................2013/10/20

- **ID documents Deputy**

1. Name Engineering Conference.................................2014/1/18

2. Meeting of the legal and identity assistants-in the Organization............................................................2013/8/14

3. Meeting of counter offices..............................................2013/12/17

4. Seminar of the Civil Registration Services to Abroad Iranian through Agencies ..........................................................2013/11/19

- **IT and Population Statistic Deputy**

1. Informatics and statistic assistants Conference..............2013/8/17
2. The World Population Day .................................2013/7/8
3. Informatics and statistic assistants Conference ............2014/1/6
4. Meeting of Statistics and Population Information ...........2014/2/5

- **National Smart Card Executive district**
  1. The beginning of National Smart Card Operation ..........2013/10/2

- **Public Relations**
  1. Meeting of the provincial Public Relations officers in the Organization ..............................................................2013/5/29
  2. Meeting with reporters and News Media editors in the Organization........................................................................2031/8/6
  3. Meeting with a group of Iranian artists .........................2013/11/21
  4. Meeting of the ministries Public Relations officers and GOV. organizations .........................................................2013/12/10
  5. Press Conference with Mr. Mohsen Esmaili ...............2013/5/1
  6. Press Conference with Dr.Karami ..............................2013/6/12
  7. Press Conference with Mrs. Naseri ............................2013/6/30
  8. Press Conference with Mr. Pourmenti .........................2013/8/5
  9. Press Conference with Mr. Esmaili............................2013/9/18
  10.Press Conference with Mrs. Naseri .........................2013/8/24
  11.Press Conference with Dr.Karami ............................2013/10/7
12. Press Conference with Mr. Pourmenti …………………….2014/1/6

- **Selection committee**
  1. The national meeting of selection committees officers ………2014/1/8-9

- **Security Gen. Dept.**
  1. 1392 performance evaluation Conference and provide1393 program priorities framework …………………………………2014/2/15

- **Veterans Affairs**
  1. Holding of the 3th Veterans Meeting Of the Organization …2013/7/23
  2. The national civil registration Meeting of Veterans Affairs Heads (Hormozgan province ) …………………………………2014/1/23

- **International Affairs**
  1. the First Meeting of the Heads and seniors of NOCR of member States of OIC
     …………………………………………………………………..2014/4/15-18

- **Office of evaluation of performance and complainants registry**
  1. NOCR Experts evaluation of performance Meeting - Office of evaluation of performance …………………….2013/6/12

- **Office of President**
  1. Holding of the session of the Gen. Dir. Council of the Ministries, Organizations and Gov. Agencies………………….2013/9/1
  2. Holding of the meeting of the offices responsible of the Gen. Directors(provincial and staff ) ………………………………2013/7/3
- **Provincial Affairs**

- **Women affairs**
  1. Holding of the Ministries Women affairs National Meeting : 2013/12/11
  2. The National Women advisors session of NOCR……………. 2013/9/7

- **Prayer Staff**
  The meeting of the Prayer Imams of the provincial Gen. offices in holly Mashhad- Prayer Staff ………………………………………2013/6/22